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Co-speaker’s retreat elicits mixed feelings
BY MARK PUENTE
STAFF WRITER

Republican leader Richard
Morgan is calling his two-day get-
away an issues retreat to look for
ways to solve North Carolina’s woes

—but some GOP members contin-
ue to say Morgan has other motives
behind the retreat.

Morgan, the embattled co-
speaker of the N.C. House from
Moore County, organized a retreat
Monday and Tuesday at the
exclusive Pine Needles Resort in
Southern Pines.

He invited local policy experts
to talk about economic and health
care conditions facing the state.

Michael Walden, a professor of
economics at N.C. State University,
and William Roper, CEO of the
UNC Health Care System, were
two ofthe local speakers.

“These people are world-class
speakers that willimpact the legis-
lators by detailing the scope of the
state’s problems,” said Sabra Faires,
Morgan’s chief ofstaff.

Faires added that about 30 legis-
lators and candidates were invited
to the retreat. “They were selected
based on their interest in certain
issues and the likelihood that they
will be in a position to solve the
state’s problems,” Faires said.

But Morgan did not invite all of

the state’s Republican legislators.
“I invited legislators who have

helped solve tough issues in the
past,” he said in a press release
Sept. 28. “Our focus is on policy, so
we wanted to bring in the legisla-
tive leaders who can help us shape
the policies that will make North
Carolina a better state.”

The state’s GOP has a different
take on the matter and did not

endorse the retreat.
“The North Carolina Republican

Party is not sponsoring a retreat or
any other event with Rep. Richard
Morgan,” NCGOP Chairman
Ferrell Blount said in a Sept. 24
press release.

“Infact, as widely reported, Rep.
Morgan was expelled from the North
Carolina Republican Party Executive
Committee on May 23,2004.”

The N.C. House was evenly
divided after the 2002 elections.

After a week of squabbling to
elect a speaker, Morgan alienated
party officials when he agreed to
share the position with Rep. Jim
Black, D-Mecklenburg.

Now, the political battles that
have been brewing within the party
since Morgan was expelled from its
executive committee are creeping
into the political landscape.

Bill Peaslee, NCGOP chief ofstaff,
said the electorate will see a division

in the party because ofthe retreat.
He accused Morgan ofhaving other
motives for the retreat. “Ithink he
is fighting forhis own survival for
speaker ofthe House,” he said.

Also, some ofMorgan’s House
colleagues disapprove of the retreat
because ithappened only a month
before Election Day.

Rep. Leo Daughtry, R-Johnston,
said it is a case of a speaker not unit-
ing the caucus, but dividing it. “He
snubbed the party before the elec-
tion” Daughtry said. “Itis a shame.”

But Rep. J. Russell Capps, R-
Wake, said voters should not believe
a divide exists within the state’s GOP.
“There is a problem with Morgan

and his group ofsupporters. Richard
Morgan has a big ego,” he said.

But one pundit said fighting is
part of the process because politics
is a struggle for power.

“A political leader ought to
lead,” said Ferrel Guillory, direc-
tor ofUNC’s Program on Southern
Politics, Media and Public Life.
“What would people say ifhe didn’t
call his legislators together?

“Idon’t think Morgan having a
retreat is a cause for alarm or that
it adds to the divisiveness of the
Republican Party.”

Contact the State &National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.

To Place a Line Classified Ad
Call 962-0252 • Fax 962-1609
or email classifieds@unc.edu
DTH office is open Mon-FriB:3oam-s:oopm
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Visa &American Express accepted
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Announcements j Business Oppty's | Help Wanted Help Wanted Instruction
NOTICE TO ALLDTH CLASSIFIED CUSTOM-

ERS: Please read your ad the first day it runs to
check for any errors. Call us by NOON and we'll
change itfor the next paper. We are responsible
for first run errors only! We will stop your ad any
time, but no refunds or credits for stopped
ads willbe provided. Deadlines are NOON

one business day prior to publication for classified
ads. We publish each day classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday (i.e. this affects
deadlines). We reserve the right to reject edit or
reclassify any ad deemed inappropriate, obscene,
illegal or otherwise objectionable. Acceptance of
ad copy or prepayment does not imply agreement
to publish an ad. No advertising for housing
or employment in accordance withfeder-
al law can discriminate on a basis of sex,
race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

SEEKING MYSTERY SHOPPERS. Get paid toshop!
Evaluate Local Business on your own time.
Perfect for students! Fun! Easy! 800-290-0534. Big />

mSt^M
Waitstaff Wanted!

Big Bowl is searching for energetic & eager applicants with day &

night availability. Great Asian food, gratuity potential, & location!
Apply in person Monday-Friday 2pm-spm. 919-405-2510.

Help Wanted
DUKE UNIVERSITY OFFICE OF FEDERAL RELATIONS
seeks administrative assistant to handle adminis-
trativeand clerical functions in Durham, NCfeder-
al relations office Job requires pleasant demeanor,
strong organizational skills, attention to detail and
the ability tomeet deadlines in afast-paced envi-
ronment. Scheduling and event arrangement ex-
perience and exposure to the federal legislative
process a plus. Bachelors degree, 5years of work
experience and references required. Formore infor-
mation, contact fedrel@duke.edu.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTNEEDED immediately for
the DukeCenter for Clinical Health MicyResearch.
RAwillassist withdatabase management, docu-
ment retrieval, writing/editing manuscripts, sum-
marizing articles and analyzing data for litera-
ture review projects. Other duties include but are
not limited to project management and internet
research. Candidate should be well organized,
have strong writing skills, be dependable, and
able to work with minimal direction and supervi-
sion. Part-time. 20-25 hrs/wk, flexible schedule
(withinregular business hours). Email resume to
beckoolo@duke.edu.

COOK FOR VEGETARIAN + FISH FAMILYinDurham.
Every other Friday evening, approximately 4-Bpm.
Take home 511.22/hr. Emailfriedoo2@mc.duke.edu.

CONVERSATION PARTNERS PROGRAM In-

formation Session: Wednesday, October 6,
4pm, Carolina Union, Room 2518. U.S. stu-
dents can learn more about this program
which matches international students with
a partner. Volunteers converse with interna-
tional students for one hour a week, 1 -to-1,
at a mutually convenient time and place.
Website: http://intemationalcenter.unc.edu/
getjnvolved/index.html. International
Student and Scholar Services: 962-5661,
208 Nash Hall, intlcenter@unc.edu.

Help Wanted | Child Care |
NEW ASIAN RESTAURANT in Chapel Hillis looking
for experienced servers. Full-time/part-time for-lunch
and dinner shifts. 1826 AirportRoad. 929-2199.

SHERATON CHAPEL HILLHOTEL Banquet Cap-
tain (full-time). Food and Beverage Supervisor (full-
time). Banquet Servers (part-time/on call). Lobby
Bartender (part-time/full-time). Free employee meats,
401k and great room discounts to over 700hotels
worldwide. Contact Human Resources: One Euro-
pa Drive, Chapel Hill.NC 27517. Phone 919-968-
4900 x624. Fax 919-942-4043. elizabeth.benson®
sheraton.com. EOE and drug free workplace.

HORSEMANSHIP INSTRUCTORS NEEDED imme-
diately to teach and mentor beginner to interme-
diate 6-12-year-old children Western or English!
Application at spencesfarm@aol.com and call
Dana Noel at 919-943-9999.

ENERGETIC, CARINGPEOPLE to work one-on-one
with individuals with developmental disabilities:
three children with autism in Chapel Hill,part-
time; one child withC.P. inRaleigh, part-time; one
adult with autism in Chapel Hill,full-time; adult
with special needs in Chapel Hill, part-time; adult
with special needs in Hillsborough, part-time;
adult with special needs in Pittsboro, 6 hours on
Saturdays. Pathways for People, 919-462-1663.

MOTHER'S HELPER IN CHAPEL HILL 3 children
(9,11,14). M-Th,3-7 pm flexibility.Friendly, ener-
getic, light housework, non-smoker, own trans-
portation, references. Start immediately 942-9205,
962-0076, ringelta@email.unc.edu.

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes,
free? fUndfalsmg solutions EQUALS 51,000-
$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY

for 5450 bonus when you schedule your non-
sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

FREE 8 FOOT POOL TABLE! first come, first serve!
Perfect for a fraternity or sorority. Call Ken at
542-5680.

BABYSITTERNEEDED MORNINGS, 6-1 Oam,
usually MWF, but sometimes once or twice a
week. Perfect if you have afternoon classes.
58-9/hour. Call Willor MaryArm, 484-8844.

BARTENDERS
NEEDED!!

EARN 515-30/hour. Job placement assis-
tance is toppriority. RALEIGH BARTENDING
SCHOOL. Have fun! Make money! Meet
people! Call now about fall tuitionspecial.
919-676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com.

MATURENON-SMOKING SITTER needed MWF,
3:30-6pm, to pickup boy (6), and sometimes sister
(8), and play/help with creative projects. No house-
work, no TV. Own car, experienced, responsible,
references. Start ASAP. 933-5257 after 6pm.

PART-TIME: SEEKING RESPONSIBLE, kind, fun good
driver to provide afterschool care for 3 elementary/
middle school kids Car helpful. Call Nancy, 967-5292.

WANTED 1-2 NON-SMOKING STUDENTSwith own
car to provide care/transport ofmy three children
[lO, 12, 14]. 2-7pm T-F. $lO/hour and mileage
allowance. Please call 932-1401.

CHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 3 children in Chapel Hill
home, M-F, 2:45-6pm, occasional nights and week-
ends. Must have own car, cell phone, experience,
references, non-smoker. Duties include driving and
helping with homework. NO HOUSEWORK. sll/
hour. Call 490-4406, after 7pm.

UNC DEPT. OFATHLETICseeks offke/adrronistrative
help. 20+ hrs/wk, flexible Looking to start immedi-
ately. Apply at Kenan Field House/Academic Center.

VET TECH or VET ASSISTANT, both full and part-
time. Chapel Hill animal clinic. 942-1788.

TUMBLING INSTRUCTORNEEDED for students ages
5-15, pays sls-20/hour. 919-732-5454 or email
tothepointedance@earthlink.net.

CLINICALTEACHING NEEDS Math/Science tutors.
Busy Chapel Hillpractice needs SCHOLARS in math

and science fields (advanced through calculus, sta-
tistics, and physics, chemistry), SAT prep. Superb
English. Excellent with students, car references.
Days, early/afterschool. Weekends available. Flexible
hours. Please respond with days/hours available

and SAT/GRE scores to Jlocts@aol.com.

RECEPTIONIST: HAIRCOLORXPERTS at Southpoint
needs part-time receptionist (pm and weekends).
Call Elisa at 919-206-4429.
PART-TIMERECEPTIONIST: RTP lawfirm needs a
friendly professional with excellent communica-
tion and computer skills. M-Fafternoons (1 -6pm).
Send resume to legalstaff@hotmail.com.

PART-TIMEOFFICE ANDWAREHOUSE HELPNEED-
ED. Flexible hours to fit class schedule. Great dis-
counts on shoes and clothing. Young/fun workenvi-
ronment. Call Nicole, 919-382-5513.

JIMMYJOHN'S DRIVERS and managers needed.
Apply in person. 306 West Franklin. 968-SUBS.

VARSITY ALE HOUSE
NOW HIRINGfor waitstaff, bartenders, hostesses,
and bussers. Full-time/part-time, flexible hours. Ap-
ply in person, M-F, 2-spm. Located off 15-501 and
Shannon Road in Durham, next to Boston Market.
489-5800. www.varsityalehouse.com.

HEALTHYMALES:18-34 years ofage. UNC
Andrology Lab iscurrently recruiting sperm donors.
Compensation provided. Please call 962-6596 for

more information.

CHAPEL HILLATTORNEY seeks assistant. Approx-
imately 20 hrs/wk. Skills must include general office
routine, filing, research, &computer skills Individual
must be reliable, trustworthy, & professional. Span-
ish a plus Flexible hours Fax resume 933-1107.

FOUR DAYS, FOUR STAGES, OVER FORTY
BANDS! Shakori Hills Fall Grassßoots
Music Festival, October 7-10. Del McCoury
Band, Donna the Buffalo, Eileen Ivers,
Big Fat Gap, Tres Chicas, Chatham County
Line, Reggae, Zydeco, African, Hip Hop,
Bluegrass & more.. .A world music festival
just twenty minutes SW of Chapel Hill. Free
tent camping, good food, great crowd,
excellent music. Tickets / directions at
www.grassrootsfest.org, 542-8142, the Mu-

sic Loft, Music Explorium, and School Kids.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR students
thinking about or majoring in nursing, phy-
sical therapy, occupational therapy, physi-
cian's assistant pre-med or one of the
other medical disciplines to gain valuable
hands-on experience working one-on-one
in an independent livingenvironment. Can
train. Part-time, night mornings, or week-

end positions available. S9-Sl4/hour. Call
for more information. 932-1314.

| For Sale
CAROLINA MEDIAMONITOR: Interested in news
the mainstream media misses? Find out how to
help fill the information gap at http://www.unc.
edu/~slsnyder/cmm.htm. Paid webmaster posi-
tion available.

MOOD AND DIABETES
PROGRAM

Depression iscommon in diabetes patients. Have
you ever felt 'blue*? Type 1 and type 2 diabetes
patients WITHand WITHOUT depression are need-

ed to test whether a standard depression treatment
can help with blood sugar control. All patients will
receive Cognitive Behavior Therapy, a group treat-
ment often used for depression or depressive symp-
toms. Allwillreceive afree glucose meter and strips
for testing blood sugar at home. Study period is one
year. Study involves weekly or twice weekly group
sessions for 3 months, and also 5 outpatient visits.
For more information, call S. Minda at 919-684-

3019. Duke University Medical Center 1R8#1195.

TUXEDOS
STUDENT SPECIAL own a designer tux for SBO.
Includes coat pants, shirt, tie, vest, studs and cuff-
links. Formal Wear Outlet, Hillsborough, 15 min-
utes from campus 644-8243.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED FOR PLEASANT 15-
year-old-giri. Ught housework (heavier occasion-
ally). Flexible hours, some early morning school
drop-offs, afternoons and early evenings. $7.50/
hour, $lO/hour for heavy cleaning. 966-7588.

THE SURVEY RESEARCH UNIT AT UNC. Openings for
part-time, temporary telephone research interview-
ers Position requires: excellent communication skills
professional phone manner, intermediate comput-
er experience withinWindows environment, data

entry, accuracy and attention to details 4 shifts
13-39 hrs/wk, including 1 weekend shift. Mustbe

available 3-6 months Starting pay $lO/hour. Call
962-2458 and fax resume to 966-2221. EOE.

HORSEMANSHIP INSTRUCTORS NEEDED imme-
diately to teach and mentor beginner to interme-
diate 6-12-year-old children Western or English!
Application at spencesfarm@aol.com and call
Dana Noel at 919-943-9999.

Wheels for Sale
FOR SALE:2001 RAV4fullyloaded, silver,50K miles
Asking $14,625 (blue book).AC, power windows/
steering, great condition. Contact Kate Finneran,
919-360-8406.

1997 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN. Green, 103 K miles
A/C, CD player. $5,000 or best offer. Call Paula or
Dan, 968-6954.

1999 TOYOTA TRUCK. Prerunner SRS

TRD. Off-road package. Very good condi-
tion. $11,500 080. Pager: 969-0623. Home:

919-918-3818.

| Business Oppty's]
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED! S3OO/day poten-
tial. No experience necessary. Training provided.
Call 1-800-965-6520 xlO5.

Thenext TECHREVOLUTION is HERE..DON'T MISS
OUT!! VOIP Global Phone Service (Internet Phone
Communications). Own your own GLOBAL INTER-
NET PHONE COMPANYcalled HYPERPHONE. The
PERFECT College Business. FREE Business Briefing
at www.myhyperfone.biz/campus.

| Internships \
1994 FORD TAURUS. 110 K miles. SBOO. Automatic.

4 door. Power locks and windows. 919-280-7129.
1992 FORD EXPLORER 2WD, 4 door, green. One

owner, 180K. Power sport bucket seats trailer
tow, limited slip. Recently rebuilt transmission.
Well-maintained. $1,795.933-4879.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORIES, a local company with
national reach seeks motivated, results driven indi-
vidualsfor a paid internship. Work with our exist-
ing customers in various college markets. This sales
position allows for a flexible schedule with no
nights or weekends. Average sll /hour. Work in
ourprofessional Chapel Hilloffice, minutes from
campus. Call 968-0225 x938.

| Tickets |
NCSU VERSES UNC needed! 919-395-8215.

Announcements Announcements [ Announcements | WE NEED TICKETS
to all home basketball games.
Email chenley@email.unc.edu.
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Homes for Sale
CAPE COD (3BR/2BA Modular). 2,200 sq/ft floor
space. Originally cost $130,000. Sacrifice at $89,800.
If you have land, call 336-362-1898.

| Parking |
PARKING SPACES AVAILABLEon Franklin Street
at the old bus station near Granville Towers. Call
910-358-5080.

SAFE, OFF-STREET PARKINGAVAILABLE.Less than
1 mile from campus, just off MerrittMillRoad.

On busline. $ 150/semester. 929-3765 or geoffa®
mindspring.com.

BR
_ Bedroom • BA = Bath • sq/ft = square feet • mo =month • hr =hour • wk =week • W/D = washer/dryer • 080 = or best offer • A/C = air conditioning • M/F = male/female • w/ = with • LR = livingroom
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For Rent

LEARN TO
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports

1-800-SKYDIVE
www.CarolinaSkySports.com

| For Rent |

Fair Housing
ALLREAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil-
ial status* or national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, or discrimi-
nation." This newspaper willnot knowingly accept
anyadvertising which is in violation of the law.Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings

advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with the
law. To complain of discrimination, call the US

Department of Housing and Urban Development
housing discrimination hotline: 1-800-669-9777.

WALKTO FRANKLIN STREET and Foster's Market.
2BR/2BA condo in excellent condition. Managed/
maintained by a local owner. End unit. Available
mid-October. 5925/month. 913-2526.
2 FLOOR TOWNHOUSE in quiet wooded neighbor-
hood less than one mile from campus. 2BR/2.58A,
fullkitchen, W/D, central heat/air. Nosmoking. Rent
5795/month. Contact Joel Duvall919-260-1516 or
joelduvallproperties@yahoo.com.

NEAR UNC/DOWNTOWN. Wonderful,totally
renovated 1BR apartment in privatehome of
quiet professional. Minutes from downtown
and campus. Separate entrance. Great room
with picture windows and fireplace. Private
patio. New W/D. 5750/month includes utili-
ties. No pets or smoking. Call 933-6707.

101 WALDEN DRIVE, CARRBORO. ONE MONTH
FREE. Great 3BR/1.58A home inWildwood Springs
Features include stove, refrigerator, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, ceiling fans, skylight, 2 decks,
fenced yard. SBBS/month (effective rate $811).
South East, 419-1200.
1214-B HILLVIEWROAD. SPECIAL: NEW WASHER
ANDDRYER. Walk to campus from this IBR/1 BA
apartment. Include stove; refrigerator, water, yard
maintenance. Move in today at the low rate of
$450/month. South East, 419-1200.

Spring Rooms

Available!
Grepft Location

[370-4500/
1 Singles i
1 and /
\ Doubles J
\^LLTOt^*l

infoGgranvilletowers.com
www.granvilletowers.com

For Rent

ROOMS TO RENT. We currently have sev-
eral bedrooms available in different loca-
tions renting from $385/month to $450/
month. Call the Herb Holland Cos. for more
information at 919-968-4545.

2BR/2BACedar Falls Park duplex. Very quiet, pro-
fessional neighborhood, new interior, hardwoods,
fireplace. Pets OK. By owner: 919-863-2392.

2BR APARTMENT FOR RENT.Walk to campus North
Columbia area. 5550/month. REDUCED RATE!
218-6185.

5 MINUTE walk to UNC. 2BR/1 BA. Newly renovat-
ed. Available January 1. 51,100/month. Electricity
and water included. No pets. 969-8622.

2BR CONDO 2 miles from campus busline. Stove,
refrigerator, W/D, dishwasher. 5675/month. 919-
SI0-6972 or inspection@nc.rr.com.

| Rooms |

121 -ATALL OAKS ROAD, North Chatham County.
TWO MONTHS FREE! 10 minutes to town or cam-
pus, this 2 BR/1BA duplex features stove, refriger-
ator, W/D connections, dishwasher, fireplace, deck,
water. Normally $645/month. Special rate, now
$538/month. South East, 419-1200.

HOUSE FOR JUNIOR faculty. Walkto campus North
Columbia area. 2BR, $695/month. REDUCED RATE!
218-6185.

LIMITEDSPOTS AVAILABLEat The Warehouse. Great
roommates. $495/month. Call soon. 929-8020.

3BR/2BA HOUSE near Southpoint/RTP. Vaulted ceil-
ing, built-in gas grill, gas log fireplace. 6+ month
lease. $875/month. Call Sol Ellis, 919-544-3761.

FURNISHED 2BR APARTMENTwith W/D. 3
miles from UNC on 10 acres of farmland
in exchange for 18 hours work/week in
house and yard. 967-3221. Starts October
15. Student couples preferred.

201 OAK TREE DRIVE. 2BR/2.58A. SBOO/month.
Rick Soles Property Management. 286-2040.

ONE BLOCK FROM campus/Franklin. Incredible lo-
cation. 2BR/1 BA, pets OK, fenced yard, new carpet.
Available now. Call Adam 843-224-2512.
4BR/2BA. GREAT location, walk to classes. Call
910-215-0326.

516 WEST FRANKLINSTREET 4BR/2BA house with
4 parking spaces across from Chapel Hill News. On
busline, wi-fiaccess. $1,200/month, one month free
rent. CSRE. 740-2487. Available immediately.*

322 ASHLEY FOREST. 2BR/1.58A. $675/month.
Rick Soles Property Management 286-2040.

ROOM FOR RENT available 10-26. Private entrance,

parking for one car. Located in quiet established
neighborhood across from UNC law school. Neg-
otiable lease term. $425/month. Jim or Renee
932-7301, 260-5207.

Roommates
ROOMMATETOSHARE 4BR/2BA house in Carrboro.
W/D. Available now. $350/month plus 1/4 utilities.
501 Hillsborough Road. Kristina, 919 923-5235.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct. 22)

- Today isa 6 - Of all the kinds of discipline
there are, the kind you apply to your own
self isthe best by far. It's not easy, but this
is a perfect time to practice.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov. 21)

- Today is a 7 -Adistant friend or relative
dispenses good advice. Trade by sharing
the storyof a miracle that's happened to
you recently.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec 21)

- Today is a-7 - Ina perfect world you'd be
able to buy whatever you want. You can
bring yourself closer to satisfaction bv
learning to want what you can afford.
You'll be closer to enlightenment, too.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

- Today is a 7 - Common sense isn't really
all that common any more. Advise a per-
son who doesn't have much- but careful-
ly. Your words may not be welcome.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Today is a 7 • Once you've got the work-
place routine firmly in place, you'll pro-
duce much more with much less effort. It
shouldn't be long now.'

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today is a 7 - You're good at fantasies,
but you need somebody else to help with
the structure. Being in love with a person
like that is an excellent plan. If you re not
yet, you could be soon.

BOLINWOOD CONDOS. 1.5 milesfrom UNC.
3BR/2BA: 1,212 sq/ft, starting at $650/mo.
2BR/1.58A: 923 sq/ft, starting at $575/mo.
Free water, 16x5foot balcony. 919-942-7806
or www.bolinwoodcondos.com.

PERFECT IN EVERY WAY! Fully furnished studio
(antiques, dishes, rugs, towels, sheets, etc.). Central
heat/air, dishwasher, W/D, microwave, full kitchen,
spotlessly clean! No smoking, no pets. All utilities
included and high-speed internet. $695/month. Call
Cindyto come see, 967-0776.

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY
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Travel/Vacation

IBahamas

5 Days From $2791

Includes:
Meals, Port Taxes, Exclusive Beach
Parties With 20+ Of Your Favorite

TV Celebrities As Seen on Real
World, Road Rules, Bachelor!

located in Chapel Hill
www.SpringßreakTravel.com

968-8887
Roommates

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS 2BR/2BA available
in 4BR/4BA condo. Near campus Pool, W/D,
dishwasher, walk-in closet. Rent 5415/mo,
utilities included. Call Sandra 524-0339.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Prefer upperclassman or
grad student. 5375/month + halfof utilities. Fully
furnished, laundry. The Villages in Carrboro. 960-
8279 or teeterw@email.unc.edu.

Travel/Vacation
SPRING BREAK 2005. HIRING REPS!!! FREE
MEALS!!! November 6th deadline! Free trips
for groups. Hottest destinations and parties.
www.sunsplashtours.com, 1 -800-426-7710,

#1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS!!! 150% BEST
PRICES!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Costa Rica,
Florida. Book now and receive free meals and
parties) Campus reps wanted! 1-800-234-7007,
endlesssummertours.com.

SPRING BREAK BAHAMASCELEBRITY PARTY

CRUISE! 5 DAYS $299! Includes meals, patties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica from $4591
Panama City &Daytona $1591 Located in Chapel
Hill.www.SpringßreakTravel.com. 968-8887.

Today's Birthday (October 6)

Discipline is one of your least favorite subjects. You'dmuch ,att,er negotiate than play by the rules; you don't
W see lifeas black and white. You're apt to be rebellious

W W this year, but take care. You could win a small victory but

JT lose the entire war. Or you could acquire a valuable skill.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating; 10 is the easiest day 0the most challenging
Aries (March 21-April 19)

- Today isa 5 -Aparticularly annoying per-
son may be a messenger assigned to bringyou information that you don't want toheat. Listen, and take notes.

Taunts (April20-May 20)

- Today is a 7 -Practice makes perfect but
unfortunately, it takes a lot of time. Learnhorn a master, and soon you'll be able to
teach co-workers a few things.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
- Today isa 7 -You'd better not spend yournewly won treasures for a little while.There s the outside chance itmight be anerror. Better stash it awayfor now.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)

-Today is a 7 - Being thoughtful is morethan a natural talent of yours. You work at
it, and that may be necessary now.

Leo (July23-Aug. 22)
- Today is a6 - There are so many Interest-
ing things to do other than that whichyou ye previously obligated yourself. Don't
you hate it when this happens?

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
-Today isa 7 - Continue to solicitadvicefrom one with more experience. There'sno reason you have to learn it all the hardway, especially since a friend of yoursalready did.

<c) 2004 TRIBUNE MEDIASERVICES INC.

Deadlines:
Line Classified Ads

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads
3pm, 2 business days prior to publication

News

STARPOINT STORAGE
MEED STORAGE SPACE?

Safe, Secure, Climate Controlled \ ,A

i
*

Hwy 15-501 South & Smith Level Road (919) 942-6666

Need a FREE lawyer?
Check out our website, www.unc.edu/student/orgs/sls

Apfr Student Legal Services /Tt7\
S(jjte 222 Unjon . 96 2.1303

SIEDINO
• DWI - TRAFFIC]

Robert H. Smith, Atty. At Law
Carolina Graduate with over 20 years ffWLsfflexperience representing students V@9(fl

FREE CONSULTATION

312 W. Franklin Street, above Ham’s Restaurant • 967-2200

PASSPORT PHOTOS • COLOR COPIES
LAMINATING,BINDING. FAX, NOTARY, INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING,

MOVING SUPPLIES, PACKAGING, STAMPS, MAILBOXES

CARRBORO PLAZA ~ 918.7161

I-traffic ~ DUI> Underage Drinking ~ Fake ID - MinorCriminal- I

Bullard law Firm, PLLC
Learn Your Legal Rights!

I CALLUS TODAYTO SET UP A FREE LEGAL SEMINAR FOR YOUR CAMPUS ORGANIZATION I

I WWW.BULLARDLAWFIRM.COM (919)929-6008 I

L Professional interior and exterior painting
Coro Greggar I 919.933.4061

FREE ESTIMATES I

Ml Tobacco Low Price Leader I
Hfe? Cigarettes by pack or carton I

Imported • Cigar* Rolling* Clove I
CAMPUS —i
beverage

Orrin Robbins, Attorney
DWI, Fake ID, Speeding

Who should you call? Just ask your friends.
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